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TaMo’s pre-tax
loss widens in Q1
SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 31 July

T

HITTING A SPEED BREAKER
Revenue
Losses before tax
Losses after tax
Free cash flow (Auto)
Ebitda %

Q1 FY20
61,467.00
-3,238.00
-3,679.66
-11,635.00
6.1

Nokia posts
profit ahead
of CEO change

SHINE JACOB

Helsinki, 31 July

(In ~cr)
Q1 FY21
31,983.00
-6,184.00
-8443.98
-18,239.00
2.6

~3,196 crore: Q1 inventory loss

IN NUMBERS

New Delhi, 31 July

Lockdown drove domestic operations into the slow lane

ata Motors’ loss for the
June 2020 quarter widened over the year-ago
period, as it ran into rough terrain caused by the lockdown in
several countries and poor
domestic performance.
The Tata Group’s flagship
reported consolidated pre-tax
loss of ~6,183.73 crore, compared
to a loss of ~3,238.18 crore in the
year-ago period. “There is a fair
amount of challenge out there,
and demand will not revive in a
hurry. We have, therefore, suspended our guidance,” said
P B Balaji, CFO of Tata Motors.
Even as the firm is making
all efforts to prune costs and
reduce cash burn, demand —
which remains a vital lever —
will not revive soon, he said.
“There has to be a time
when volume exceeds the
break-even number. That is
what we are aiming for,” said
Balaji, adding that for JLR,
they have reduced the volume
break-even to sub-500,000
units from sub-600,000.
JLR has enhanced targets
for the cost-saving project
‘Charge+’ to £6 billion. It has
outlined a capex of £2.5 billion.
The company expects to be free
cash flow-positive by end-FY22.
Hit by the drop in overall
volumes, the JLR owner also
saw revenue fall sharply yearon-year by 48 per cent. Revenue
from operations during the
quarter fell to ~31,983 crore,
compared to ~61,467 crore last
year. Global wholesale units in
the three-month period fell
64 per cent to 91,800 units YoY.
JLR segment’s revenue was
£2.9 billion, and the company
made a pre-tax loss of £413 million. However, this was down
only £18 million YoY and Ebitda
margin was 3.5 per cent, with
£500 million in ‘Charge+’ cost
action making up for lower sales

Indian Oil’s profit before tax
down 42% on low fuel demand
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC)
on Friday reported a 42 per
cent drop in consolidated profit before tax (PBT) at ~3,204.4
crore for the first quarter of the
current financial year on low
fuel demand.
The pre-tax profit of the
country’s largest fuel retailer
was ~5,482.35 crore during April
to June period of 2019-20.
The company’s revenue
from operation for the second
quarter was down 41 per cent
at ~90,106.48 crore, against ~1.52
trillion in the year-ago period.
The inventory loss for the
quarter stood at ~3,196 crore,
against a gain of ~2,362 crore
during the first quarter of 201920. This translates to $3.05 a barrel loss during the quarter versus $3.92 a barrel gain during
the same time last year.
The gross refining margin

compared to inventory gain of
~2,362 crore a year back
$29.6 per barrel: Average crude
oil price during the quarter
versus $68.9 in Q1 of 2019-20
69%: Average capacity
utilisation of refineries
during the first quarter
75%: Current capacity
utilisation of refineries
36%: Decline in petrol demand
35%: Decline in diesel demand
15.7%: Rise in LPG sales

(GRM) during the first quarter of
2020-21 was minus (-) $1.98 a
barrel, compared to $4.69 a barrel in the same period a year ago.
The core GRM for the current
period after offsetting inventory
loss/gain comes to $4.27 a barrel. The firm sold 16.504 million
tonne (mt) of products, includ-

ing exports, during the first quarter of the financial year 2020-21.
Its refining throughput for the
quarter was 12.930 mt and the
throughput of the countrywide
pipelines network was 15.017 mt
during the same period.
The company recorded a 36
per cent decline in sale of petrol

during the quarter and 35 per
cent drop in sale of diesel compared to the same time last year,
owing to the reduction in sales
due to Covid-19 lockdown and
restrictions.
Pushed by the rise in sales
due to the free liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) cylinders being
distributed to Ujjwala consumers, sales of LPG registered
double-digit growth of 15.2 per
cent during the quarter.
“In terms of sales and refining capacity, we will not be back
to the normal in the near future.
Our refineries are operating at
75 per cent capacity and I expect
it to remain in that range of
70-75 per cent for the rest of the
financial year,” said S M Vaidya,
chairman of IOC.
He said the company expected the international crude oil
prices to be in the range of $40
a barrel during the second
quarter and second half of the
financial year.

Source: Company

substantially. Retail, including
CJLR (China JLR), dropped
42 per cent to 74,100 units YoY.
Arjun Yash Mahajan, head
(institutional business) at Reliance Securities, said that while
a lower capex and the UK government’s stimulus would support JLR, focus on cost control
would improve TaMo’s margin.
“Though we expect debt to
increase over the next 2-3 years,
tight control on capex and R&D
may keep debt expansion under
control,” said Mahajan.
In view of the expected recovery in JLR’s global business
(lower deterioration) and restructuring of domestic business
at an attractive valuation,
Reliance Securities has a ‘buy’
rating on the stock.
Balaji said that while there
were signs of recovery in JLR
volumes across regions, caution
is advised. In June, North America showed a YoY rise, while
the UK showed significant sequential improvement. China,
too, is showing healthy sequential recovery. Despite Covidrelated challenges, the trans-

formation programme gained
momentum, resulting in positive Ebitda. This was despite a
significant drop in volumes in
the quarter, along with lower
cash outflow compared to estimates. ‘Charge+’ delivered £1.2
billion in cost, profit, and cash
flow improvement in the quarter, the firms said.
Owing to the lockdown,
commercial vehicle (CV) volumes collapsed, thus weighing
on domestic numbers. Losses
at the stand-alone entity widened to ~2,190 crore against
~47.67 crore last year. While
retail sales (those to customers)
of the more-profitable CV business dropped 97 per cent YoY,
passenger vehicle sales fell 55
per cent during the quarter.
TaMo will continue deleveraging the business significantly over time, and aims to generate positive free cash flows in
the final three quarters of the
year by focusing on product
range and executing its cost
and cash savings, said the firm
while speaking about domestic operations.

One-time charges hit Sun Pharma’s Q1
India revenues
grow 3.2%, US
decline 33.5%
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 31 July

Sun Pharmaceutical Industries,
the country’s largest drugmaker, reported a surprise loss in the
first quarter hit by one-time
charges. The company’s US
business posted a 33.5 per cent
decline during the quarter,
while India sales were up 3.2 per
cent on a year-on-year (YoY)
basis. Consolidated sales from
operations at ~7,467 crore, a
decline of about 9.6 per cent
over same quarter last year.
Sun Pharma posted a loss
before tax of ~2,183.9 crore, as
compared to a profit before tax
of ~1,647.4 crore in the corresponding quarter previous year.
The firm posted a net loss of
~1,655 crore for the quarter end-

ed June 30. In the corresponding period previous year, the
company had posted a net profit of ~1,387.48 crore. Sun Pharma
stock was up 4.2 per cent on the
BSE to ~531.75 apiece.
Sun Pharma’s Q1 numbers
were impacted, as it took a onetime exceptional loss of ~3,633
crore. Taro reported settlements
and loss contingencies of $478.9
million, which reflect the onetime settlement charge of $418.9
million related to the global resolution of the Department of
Justice investigations into the
US generic pharmaceutical
industry. An additional provision of $60 million has been taken for the related ongoing multi-jurisdiction civil antitrust
matters. Sun Pharma, however,
said the ultimate outcome of the
antitrust matters could not be
predicted with certainty.
Excluding the exceptional
items of ~3,633 crore, adjusted
net profit for Q1 was at ~1,146
crore. At an operating level, the

KEY FINANCIALS
YoY
growth*

Sales from
operations
India sales
US finished
dosage sales
Emerging
markets sales
Restof world

~7,467 cr

-9.6

~2,388 cr

3.2

$ 282 mn -33.5
$ 173 mn -10.5
$ 136 mn -18.5

Ebitda
Ebida margin

~ 1,725 crore
23.1%

* Figures in %

Source: Company

Ebitda (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization) was at ~1,725
crore, with a resulting Ebitda
margin of 23.1 per cent.
The India sales came in at
~2,388 crore, growing by 3.2 per
cent over last year Q1, while

sales in the US were down by
33.5 per cent on a YoY basis.
Sun Pharma said the
US numbers were not strictly
comparable, as it included a
one-time contribution from the
special business in the US last
year. Hence, it has a high base
effect. Emerging markets revenues were down 10.5 per cent,
while the Rest of the World sales
were down 18.5 per cent.
“We have not lost market
share in any of the key products
in the US or other markets. We
witnessed the impact of lockdown on our US specialty business,” said Managing Director
Dilip Shanghvi. The R&D investments were 5.6 per cent of sales
or ~421 crore. Of this 39 per cent
was for specialty products.
Sun Pharma’s India Business
Head Kirti Ganorkar said the
company had retained its market share (8.2 per cent of the
domestic market) in Q1 and
have almost completed expansion of field force.

AP/PTI

Nokia has reported better
than expected second-quarter earnings on the back of
improved margins for telecoms equipment and software despite the coronavirus
crisis causing a substantial
drop in revenue.
The Espoo, Finland-based
maker of new-generation 5G
mobile and other networks
said Friday that its net profit
for the April-June period was
up 22 per cent at ^316 million
($376 million). Sales were down 11 per cent at ^5.1 billion.
CEO Rajeev Suri said the
majority of the drop in revenue was “the result of Covid19 as well as a sharp decline in
China based on the prudent
approach we have taken in
that market.” Nokia estimated
that the Covid-19 crisis hurt
its net sales by ^300 million in
the second quarter and about
^500 million in the first half of
the year. “We expect that the
majority of sales missed in the
(second) quarter due to the
pandemic will shift to future
periods,” Suri said.
Suri said Nokia has now
concluded 83 commercial
deals for 5G, the new network
technology that allows ultrafast downloading speeds among other things. Along with
China’s Huawei and Sweden’s
Ericsson, Nokia is one of the
three main providers of 5G
networks. Huawei is at the
center of a US-China dispute
over technology, with the Trump administration saying it
can help the Chinese government spy on people, a claim
the company denies.
Friday marked the last day
as a CEO for Suri, a Nokia veteran with 25 years in service
and the head of the firm since
2014, as his appointed successor Pekka Lundmark takes
over on August 1. Lundmark,
56, is the former CEO of the
Finnish energy group Fortum
who has worked at Nokia in
various executive positions
between 1990 and 2000.

ALLIED DIGITAL SERVICES LIMITED
(CIN:L72200MH1995PLC085488)
Regd. Office: Premises No.13A, 13th Floor, Earnest House, Back Bay Reclamation, NCPA Road, Block III,
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021
Tel : 022-66816400; Website : www.allieddigital.net; Email : cs@allieddigital.net / investors@allieddigital.net

Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Un-audited Financial Results
for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2020
Sr. Particulars
No.

STAR PAPER MILLS LIMITED

Standalone

1

Total income from operations (net)

2

Consolidated

Year Ended (Audited)

Quarter
ended

Quarter
ended

Quarter
ended

Quarter
ended

Standalone

Consolidated

30.06.2020

30.06.2019

30.06.2020

30.06.2019

31.03.2020

31.03.2020

2,200

2,904

8,341

9,446

9,978

33,572

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

178

272

528

396

830

2,404

3

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

178

272

528

396

830

2,404

4

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

165

287

441

277

789

1,922

5

Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income
(after tax)]

161

289

433

427

764

1,975

6

Equity Share Capital

7

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as
shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year)

2,510

2,510

2,510

2,510

2,510

2,510

44,779

44,086

43,562

41,598

44,618

43,128

8

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 5/- each) (for
continuing and discontinued operatioons)Basic :

0.33

0.57

0.88

0.55

1.57

3.83

Diluted :

0.33

0.57

0.88

0.55

1.57

3.83

Notes:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Reg. 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other
Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full fromat of the said Results are available on the website of Stock Exchange www.bseindia.com and
www.nseindia.com and on the company’s website www.allieddigital.net
2. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on July 30, 2020
3. There is no material impact on the operations of the Company due to the COVID-19 lockdown
Sd/Prakash Shah
Whole-time Director
DIN: 00189842

Place : Mumbai
Date : July 30, 2020

FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED
CIN : L55101GA1971PLC000113
Registered Office : Unit Cidade de Goa, Vainguinim Beach, Goa-403004
Tel. : 91 (832) 2454545; Fax : 91 (832) 2454541 / 42
Email : shareholders@frhl.in; Website : www.frhl.in

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March, 2020
(` in Lakhs unless stated otherwise)

Sr.
No.

Particulars

Quarter ended Quarter ended Quarter ended Year ended Year ended
31.03.2020 31.12.2019 31.03.2019 31.03.2020 31.03.2019
(Audited)
(Audited)
(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited)
(Refer Note 1)

(Refer Note 1)

1
2
3
4
5

Total income from operations (net)
2,383.20 2,179.12 2,252.69 7,310.80 6,976.12
Net Profit for the period (before Tax and Exceptional items)
355.01
661.96
711.52
984.39 1,606.63
Net Profit for the period before Tax (after Tax and Exceptional items)
355.01
661.96
711.52
984.39 1,606.63
Net Profit for the period after Tax (after exceptional items)
42.40
535.87
439.88
486.30
917.97
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
(22.41)
541.20
428.55
437.48
929.97
(Comprising Profit / loss for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax))
6 Equity Share Capital (Face value of ` 10 per share)
1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00
7 Reserves excluding revaluation reserves
10,864.19 9,108.61
8 Basic and diluted Earnings Per Share (Amount in `)
0.27
3.35
2.75
3.04
5.74
Notes :
1 The figures for the last quarters are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial years and
unaudited published year to date figures up to third quarter of the respective financial year.
2 The above mentioned results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held
on 30th July, 2020.
3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2020 filed with the
Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full
format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on website of the Stock exchange viz. www.bseindia.com and also on the
Companys website at www.frhl.in.
4 The figures for the previous period / year have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary.
For and on behalf of Board of Directors
sd/Anju Timblo
Place : Vainguinim Beach-Goa
Managing Director & CEO
Date : July 30, 2020
DIN: 00181722
Rameshwar Media

Kamadgiri Fashion Limited
CIN : L17120MH1987PLC042424
Regd. Off.: B-104, ‘The Qube’, off M. V. Road, Marol, Andheri (E), Mumbai – 400059.
Tel.: 022-71613131 l Fax : 022-71673199
Website : www.kflindia.com l E-mail : cs@kflindia.com

NOTICE
Transfer of equity shares of the Company to Investor Education and
Protection Fund (“IEPF”)
This Notice is published pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013
(“Act”) read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit,
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“Rules”), each as amended. The Act and Rules, inter
alia, contain provisions for transfer of unclaimed dividend to IEPF and transfer of share(s),
both held in physical form as well as in demat form, in respect of which dividend(s) has
not been paid or claimed by the shareholder(s) for 7 (seven) consecutive years or more,
to IEPF Authority.
In compliance with the Rules, the Company has communicated individually to the
concerned shareholders whose registered address is available with the Company/
Registrar & Share Transfer Agent and whose shares are now due to be transferred to
IEPF. Details of such shareholders including their folio number or DP ID - Client ID are also
made available on the website of the Company www.kflindia.com. In case Company does
not receive any valid claim from the concerned shareholders by October 15, 2020, the
Company shall with a view to comply with the requirements set out in the Rules, initiate
necessary steps to transfer the shares held by the concerned shareholders to the Demat
account of IEPF by the due date as per the procedure stipulated in the Rules and without
further notice in the following manner:
In case Equity shares are held:
• In physical form - New share certificate(s) will be issued and transferred in favor of
IEPF on completion of necessary formalities. The original share certificate(s) which
stand registered in the name of the shareholder will be deemed cancelled and nonnegotiable.
• In demat form - The Company shall transfer the shares by way of corporate action
through the Depositories to the demat account of IEPF Authority established by the
Central Government.
The concerned shareholders are further requested to note that all future benefits arising on
such shares would also be transferred to IEPF Authority.
Shareholders may also note that both the unclaimed dividend and corresponding shares
transferred to IEPF including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed
back after following the procedure prescribed under the Rules which are available on the
IEPF website i.e. www.iepf.gov.in.
The shareholders may further note that the details of unclaimed dividends and shares of
the concerned shareholder(s) uploaded by the Company on its website www.kflindia.com
shall be regarded and deemed as adequate notice in respect of issue of the new share
certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF pursuant to the
Rules. Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed
dividend(s) amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF.
In case the shareholders have any queries on the above matter, they may either contact the
Company at its registered office B-104, ‘The Qube’, off M. V. Road, Marol, Andheri (East),
Mumbai – 400059, Tel: +91 22 71613131, Email: cs@kflindia.com or the Company’s
Registrar and Share Transfer Agents at Sharex (India) Private Limited, C–101, 247 Park, L.
B. S Marg, Vikhroli (W), Mumbai – 400083, Tel.: +91 22 28515606/+91 22 28515644,
Fax: +91 22641349, Email: support@sharexindia.com, Website: www.sharexindia.com.
For Kamadgiri Fashion Limited
Sd/Mumbai
Gaurav Kirankumar Soni
July 31, 2020
Nodal Officer & Company Secretary
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„Ý« ¶¶ä ÖÑÝÖµÝ µÝ²ÝÝ Ê| „ÁÝÝ‡

¶âÑÝÇÝÝ^ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 8 üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦©âÑÝ
üíÖÝ ¿ÝÝí^¾ÝÝÈÝÝ : „íü©âÑÝ üíÖÝ 3Ê
¶¶ä„Ýí¿ÝÝ ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊ ü¿©í¿©ÇÝí¿© ¦Ýí¿Ý |×íÊ

¶âÑÝ : ¶âÑÝÇÝÝ^ üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦©âÑÝ¿ÝÝ

„Ý« üíÖÝ ¿ÝÝí¾^ ÝÝÈÝÝ „¿Ýí „Ý« ¶¶ä„Ýí

ÂÝí©Ýí : ÒÝüâÎÝ üÝÖÝÇÝÝ±Ýâ

ÖÝÝ| µÝ²ÝÝ Ê| „ÝÁÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ›í.
üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦©âÑÝ ¶¶ä„Ýí¿Ýí ÖÝÝÊÑÝÝÊ ÇÝÝ©í
üÝíÞÑÝ[ ×ÝíÞÖÁÝ©ÎÝ ”ÝÖÝí[ÝÈÝÝ ›í „¿Ýí
²ÝíÇÝ¿ÝÝ Ê×í±ÝÝ^ü ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊ¿Ýí ü¿©í‡¿©ÇÝí¿©
¦Ýí¿Ý |×íÊ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝ ›í. ÖÝÝ|
µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ ¶¶äÇÝÝ^ „íü ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ üÇÝä ×ÝíÑÝÝµÝâ
¶âÑÝ „íÖÝÁÝâ ×ÊüíÓÑÝÊÖÑÝÝÇÝâ, ÁÝâ„Ý‡
„í Ö Ý„í š Ý
„Ýí ¶âÑÝ
ÁÝ^üœ ©^[Îí Ý
„ ¿ Ý í
ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ
üÇÝä„Ýí„í
üÝíÞÑÝ[
×ÝíÞÖÁÝ©ÎÝ
¿Ýâ ÅÝ×ÝÊ
ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ
üÇÝä¿Ýæ^
ÖÑÝÝ•Ý²Ý
üÈÝæú. ×ÑÝí
¶âÑÝÇÝÝ^
„íÞ~©ÑÝ
üíÖÝ 32
Ö Ý Ý |
µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ ¶¶ä
44 „¿Ýí
¶âÑÝ¿Ýâ
ÅÝ×ÝÊ
ÖÝÝÊÑÝÝÊ
ÇÝÝ©í „íü
¶¶ä ›í.

43 üí¶â¿ÝÝ
ÊíÁÝâ[ ©íÖ©ÇÝÝ
10¿ÝÝ üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ
ÞÊÁÝÝí©ù ÁÝÝíÞ¦©âÑÝ

•ÝÝí^[ÎÝ¿Ýâ ÖÝÅÝœíÎÝ ÅÝ¿Ýâ ×Ýí©ÖÁÝÝí© :10
üí¶â¿Ýí üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ : üæÎÝ 23 üí¶â ¦ÁÝ©ÇÝÝ

œíÎÝ ²Ý^´Ý ×šÝÇÝšÈÝæ : „•ÝÝ‰ 13 üí¶â„Ýí ÁÝÝíÞ¦©âÑÝ „ÝÑÝâ šÝèüÈÝÝ ›í
•ÝÝí^[ÎÝ : •ÝÝí^[ÎÝ ÒÝ×íÊ ÁÝ^µÝüÇÝÝ^ Þ¶ÑÝÖÝí¿Ýí Þ¶ÑÝÖÝí
üÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ üíÖÝ ÑÝ¾Ýâ ÊÜÝÝ ›í ²ÈÝÝÊí
ÖÝÇÝÈÝÝ^²ÝÊí „´Ýí¿ÝÝ ÑÝÝíÊÝüÝí©[Ý ÊÝí[ ÁÝÊ
„ÝÑÝíÎÝ ÖÝÅÝœíÎÝÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ±Ý ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ üíÖÝ
¿ÝÝí^¾ÝÝ‡ ÊÜÝÝ ×ÝíÈÝ •Ý‡üÝÎÝí ÊÝœüÝí©
ÞœÎÎÝÝ üÎÝíü©Ê ½ÝÊÝ ÖÝÅÝ œíÎÝ¿Ýâ
ÇÝæÎÝÝüÝ²Ý ÑÝíÏÝ„í ²ÝÇÝÝÇÝ üí¶â„Ýí¿Ýæ^ ÊíÞÁÝ[
©íÖ© üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^ œ±ÝÝÑÝ²ÝÝ œíÎÝÊ [â üí
ÁÝÊÇÝÝÊ „¿Ýí œíÎÝ „¿Ýí „ÝÊÝí•ÈÝ ²Ý^´Ý
½ÝÊÝ „Ýœí 43 üí¶â¿ÝÝ üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÞÊÁÝÝí©ù
üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝ²ÝÝ 10 üí¶â„Ýí üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ
ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ „ÝÑÝ²ÝÝ œíÎÝ ²Ý^´Ý ×šÝÇÝšÝâ
•ÝÈÝæ^ ×²Ýæ^.„•ÝÝ‰ ²ÝíÊ üí¶â„Ýí ÁÝÝí¦â©âÑÝ
ÅÝ¿Ýâ šÝæ~ÈÝÝ ›í.
œíÎÝÊ ÑÝ¾ÝæÇÝÝ œ±ÝÝÑÈÝæ^ ×²Ýæ^ üí ×ÝÎÝ
•ÝÝí^[ÎÝ ÖÝÅÝœíÎÝÇÝÝ^ 103 üí¶â ÖÝ|
ÆÝÝí•ÝÑÝâ ÊÜÝÝ ›í ²ÈÝÝÊí ÅÝíÊíü ¿Ý^ÅÝÊ ´Ý±Ý
„¿Ýí šÝÝÊÇÝÝ üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ üíÖÝ
„ÝÑÝâ ÊÜÝÝ ×ÝíÈÝ ÅÝíÊíü ¿Ý^ÅÝÊ 3 , 4 „¿Ýí
ÑÝâÖÝâÇÝÝ^ Ê×í²ÝÝ „ÝÒÝÊí 43 üí¶â„Ýí¿ÝÝ
üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ©íÖ© üÊ²ÝÝ 10 üí¶â¿ÝÝ ÞÊÁÝÝí©ù
ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ „ÝÑÝ²ÝÝ ÑÝ¾Ýæ üÝÈÝùÑÝÝ×â ×ÝµÝ
¾ÝÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ›í. ÖÝ¶û¿ÝÒÝâÅÝí œíÎÝ
²Ý^´Ý¿ÝÝ üÝí‡ üÇÝùšÝÝÊâ üí „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ „Ýí
×¡ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ÖÝ^’ÞÇÝ²Ý µÝÑÝÝ ÁÝÝÇÈÝÝ ¿ÝµÝâ.
„²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÅÝœíÎÝÇÝÝ^ 23 üí¶â„Ýí
üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝíÞ¦Þ©ÑÝ µÝÑÝÝ ÁÝÝÇÈÝÝ ›í.üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ

ÁÝÝí¦â©âÑÝ ÇÝÝ©í ÖÝÅÝœíÎÝ "×Ýí©ÖÁÝÝí© " ÅÝ¿Ýâ ×ÝíÈÝ

²Ý×íÑÝÝÊÝí¿ÝÝ Þ¶ÑÝÖÝÝíÇÝÝ^ ”ÝÝí[ÎÝ¾ÝÝÇÝ
ÇÝ^Þ¶Ê ÅÝ^¾Ý ÊÝ”ÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ
} ÊÝœüÝí© }

üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÇÝ×ÝÇÝÝÊâ¿Ýí üÝÊ±Ýí
×œæ^ÁÝ±Ý ÁÝÞÑÝ´Ý ÔÝÝÑÝ±Ý ÇÝÝÖÝ šÝÝÎÝâ
ÊÜÝÝí ×ÝíÑÝÝ›²ÝÝ^ „¿Ýíü ÇÝ^Þ¶ÊÝí ÅÝ^¾Ý
ÊÝ”ÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝ ›í ²ÈÝÝÊí ²ÝÝ.9
µÝâ 16 „Ýí•ÝÕ© ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ”ÝÝí[ÎÝ¾ÝÝÇÝ
ÇÝ^Þ¶Ê ÅÝ^¾Ý ÊÝ”ÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ
üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝí ›í.„Ý Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ
ÇÝ×ÝÇÝÝÊâ¿Ýâ ×ÝÎÝ¿Ýâ ÁÝÞÊÞÖµÝÞ²Ý¿Ýí
„¿ÝæÎÝ“Ýâ ÎÝíÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝí ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^
|±ÝÑÝÝ ÇÝÏíÎÝ ›í „Ý•ÝÝÇÝâ
Þ¶ÑÝÖÝÝíÇÝÝ^ œ¿ÇÝÝÕ©ÇÝâ „¿Ýí
ÖÑÝ²Ý^´Ý²ÝÝ Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ ÖÝÞ×²Ý¿ÝÝ

²Ý×íÑÝÝÊÝí „ÝÑÝâ ÊÜÝÝ ›í.²Ý×íÑÝÝÊÝí¿ÝÝ
Þ¶ÑÝÖÝÝíÇÝÝ^ ¶Ê ÑÝÕÝï ÎÝÝ”ÝÝí¿Ýâ ÖÝ^”ÈÝÝÇÝÝ^
ÔÝ¾¾ÝÝÏæ„Ýí ”ÝÝí[ÎÝ¾ÝÝÇÝ ÇÝ^Þ¶Êí ¶ÒÝù¿ÝÝµÝï
‰ÇÝ©â ÁÝ[²ÝÝ ×ÝíÈÝ ›í ²ÈÝÝÊí ×ÝÎÝ¿Ýâ
ÁÝÞÊÞÖµÝÞ²Ý¿Ýí ¾ÈÝÝ¿Ýí ÎÝ‡¿Ýí ²Ý×íÑÝÝÊ¿ÝÝ
„Ý Þ¶ÑÝÖÝÝíÇÝÝ^ ”ÝÝí[ÎÝ¾ÝÝÇÝ ©øÖ©üÝ•ÝÑÝ[ ½ÝÊÝ ÇÝ^Þ¶Ê ÆÝü²ÝÝí ÇÝÝ©í ÅÝ^¾Ý
ÊÝ”ÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝí
›í.üÝíÊÝí¿ÝÝ ÖÝ^’ÇÝ±Ý ×ÝÎÝ šÝÊÇÝÖÝâÇÝÝ„í
›í ²ÈÝÝÊí ²Ý×íÑÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ ”ÝÝí[ÎÝ¾ÝÝÇÝ ÇÝ^Þ¶Êí
ÇÝÝí©âÖÝ^”ÈÝÝÇÝÝ^ ÆÝÝÞÑÝüÝí „íü«Ý ¿Ý µÝÝÈÝ
²Ýí ÇÝÝ©í „íü ÖÝÁ²ÝÝ× ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ÅÝ^¾Ý
ÊÝ”ÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝí ›í.

CMYK

üí¶â„Ýí ÖÝÞ×²Ý œíÎÝ²Ý^´Ý ÆÝÈÝÆÝâ²Ý ÅÝ¿ÝÑÝÝ^ ÁÝÝÇÈÝæ^ ›í.

